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Ml>WH»«*♦» 5 DelegatesWen Asked sleigh expeditions of a. hundred milee in 
the direction of the pole. He hopes to 
be able to spend a fortnight at the pole, 
taking soundings, thermometer and bar
ometer observations, magnetic and pen
dulum tests, etc. He does not expect the 
temperature to fall often lower than 
forty degrees below zero, while, for sev
en months of the year, he expects the 
temperature to be above zero, and even 
above freezing in the sun.

“And what will be the practical re
sult if you succeed in teaching the pole?” 
Capt. Bernier was asked.

“A great deal,” was the reply. “Apart 
altogether from the scientific results, 
there is the great national question of 
determining Canada’s northern bound
ary. If the boundary between Canada 
and Alaska were continued northward 
it would strike the North Pole. A sim
ilar line through Baffin Bay prolonged 
to the pole should be Canada.’s north
easterly frontier, and if our expedition 
reached the pole there we could claim 
the whole country to the north of us by 
right of discovery. Owing to our neglect 
to do this, the Americans are going in, 
and the returns at Washington will 
show you that American whalers, seal
ers and fishermen take $8,000,000 a year 
of sea animals and fish from Canadian 
waters, which Canada has not yet been 
able to claim by right of discovery. I 
believe that the waters between 'Can
ada’s northern sea coast and the pole 
will, under the influence of the chang
ing climatic conditions, soon become the 
fishing grounds of the world. If I reach 
the pole I shall claim that territory, by 
right of discovery, for Canada.”

BALTIMORE & OHIO.
The Railway Has Been Handed Back to

the Company Management.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 16.—Judge 

Thompson to-day, in the United States 
court, ordered an entry terminating the 
receivership of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Southwestern Railway, and restoring 
the property to the directors of the com
pany. Receivers Joseph Robinson and 
Judson Harmon are discharged, but are 
directed to appear in another litigation 
arising out of transactions during their 
receivership.

NOT RAISING TROUBLE.
Former Venezuelan President Says He 

Is Peaceful.
Santiago de Cuba, Feb. 16.—Senor An

drade, ex-president of Venezuela, ar
rived here yesterday morning and left 
last, night for Ponce. Porto Rico. He 
denied the report that he was organizing 
an expedition.

THE YOUNGER SON.It’s a Short Road
from a cough to consumption. 
Don’t neglect a cough—take

To Desert Are SatisfiedIf you leave the gloom of London, and you seek 
Where all except the flag Is strange and new,
There’s a bronzed and stalwart fellow who will grip you by the hand, 
And greet you with a welcome warm and true;
For he’s your younger brother, the one you sent away, 

there wasn’t room for him at home; 
now he’s quite contented, and he’s glad he ddln’t stay, 
he’s building Britain’s greatness o’er the foam.

a glowing land, *1
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:Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

Two Men From the Sound Ar
rested on a Serious 

Charge.

Hon. D. M. Eberts Tells of 
Government Mission to 

Ottawa.

And
And

[The Best and Safest: 
i Family Medicine :

f
When the giant herd Is moving at the rising of the sna.
And the prairie is lit with rose and gold;
And the camp Is all a-bustle, and the busy days begun.
He leaps into the saddle sure an bold.
Through the round of heat and hurry, through the racket and the rout. 
He rattles at a pace that nothing mars;
And when the night-winds whisper, and the camp-flres flicker out.
He Is sleeping like a child beneath the stars.

Organized Effort to Prevent 
Ships Coming Here For 

Crews.

Dominion Ministers Favorably 
Consider the Claims 

of B. C.

“i

when your cold appears.- The 
“ ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness.

ords cannot express my gratitude far the 
good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has done 
me. I had a chronic cough—was in a danger
ous condition. Shiloh cured the cough and 
saved me from consumption.”

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falls.

. Shiloh’s Consumption are is sold by mil 
druggists in Canada an United States at 
36c, 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 3d., 3s. 3d., and 4. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and get 
your money back.

, FOR ALL

• Bilioas and Nervous Disorders:
t Sick Headache, Constipation, i 
| Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
i gestion, Disordered Liver and i 
; Female Ailments.

:The World’s Medicine
Annual Sale Exceed, 6,000,000 Boxes.

| at all Druggist*.
1 Beech am’a Pills have the hugest sale of 
any Proprietary Medicine in the world, and 

1 1 this has been achieved

| ’ Without the publication of testimonials1
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When the wattle-blooms are drooping in the sombre shed-oak glade.
And the breathless land is lying in a swoon.
He leaves his work a moment, leant ng lightly on his spade.
And he hears the bell-bird chime the Austral noon.

parrabeets are silent In the gum-tree by the creek; 
ferny grove is sunshine-steeped and still;

But the dew will gem the myrtle in the twilight ere he seek 
His little lonely cabin on the hill.

Around the purple, vine-clad slope the argent river dreams;
The roses almost hide the house from view;
A snow peak of the WInterberg In crimson splendour gleams;
The shadow deepens down on the karoo.
He seeks the Illy-scented dusk beneath the orange tree;
His pipe In silence glows and fades and glows;
And then two little maids come ont and climb upon his knee,
And one Is like the lily, one the rose.

He sees his white sheep dapple o’er the green New Zealand plain.
And where Vancouver’s shaggy ram Parts frown.
When the snn-llght threads the pine-gloom he Is fighting might and main, 
To clinch the rlvlts of an Empire down.
Ton will find him tolling, toiling. In the south or In the west,
A child of nature, fearless, frank and free;
And the warmest heart that beats for yon Is beating In his breast,
And he sends you loyal greeting o er the sea.

Ton’ve a brother In the army, you’ve another In the Church;
One of yon Is a diplomatic swell :
Ton’ve had the pick of everything and left him In the lurch;
And yet I think he’s doing very well.
I’m sure his life is happy, and he doesn’t envy yours;
I know he loves the land his pluck has won;
And I fancy In the years unborn, while England's fame endures.
She will come to bless with pride—The Tounger Son.

Last evening the British Columbia 
delegatee to Ottawa returned. Owing 
to the news of the explosion at the 
Union mines, Mr. Dunemuir left the 
train at Vancouver and took the steam
er Joan to Comox. Hon. D. M. Eberts 
came on to Victoria. Mr. Eberts, the 
attorne 
by a
pressed regret that the Premier had 
been called away by the sad news of the 
mine accident, and could not be person
ally seen. He said that Mr. Dunsmulr 
was greatly affected by the news of the 
explosion and lost no time in reaching 
the scene of the trouble, in order to ren
der what assistance was in hie power.

Asked as to the result of their visit 
to Ottawa, Mr. Eberte said he had rea
son to feel satisfied that the mission 
would bear fruit in the future relations 
between the two governments. They 
had arrived at Ottawa at rather an un
fortunate time, as, owing to the death 
of Her Majesty and the nearness of the 
session, the ministers were all very busy. 
However, they had given the d lega
tion a patient and careful heariu,:. not 
only as a committee of the whole i a' in
et, but individually the minis --s had 
listened attentively to the 
quests and recommendations- 
ted to them on behalf of the

Many questions were preseni 
called for particular attention, 
were afterwards discussed wit 
ual ministers to good purpose

“What about the railway poll.-; Mr. 
Eberts was asked.

“The matter was thoroughly ùisr—s-s- 
ed in all its details, all the essential 
facte bearing upon the case and 'lie 
position and needs of the province oe- 
ing fully presented, particularly in re
ference to railway extension on Van
couver Island, closer connection with 
Kootenay and Yukon. When the offi
cial correspondence and memoranda are 
presented to the legislature, it will be 
seen that a very strong case for the 
province has been made; but I am not in 
a position to speak definitely until the 
house meets, when the public will be 
placed in possession of all the facte. I 
may say, however, that our representa
tions received the most courteous con
sideration, and we had an opportunity 
of discussing at very great length the 
problems arising out of our peculiar re
lations with the Dominion. There was 
an evident desire to meet, as far as 
possible, the views of the delegation; 
but in matters of such importance, it 
will necessarily require some time be
fore any diflnite answer can be re
ceived.

“The Chinese and Japanese question,” 
continued Mr. Eberts, “was thoroughly 
ventilated. I am not in a position, 
however, to state the results of our con
ference until an official announcement 
is made in the house. We did every
thing in our power to give effect to the 
promises made to the people through 
the legislature last session; more than 
that I am not at liberty to say at pres
ent.”

A case of interest to shipping men, 
particularly those who make their head
quarters in Victoria, came up in the pro
vincial police court yesterday. The de
fendants are Horace Simms and Louis 
Hansen, the former a brother of E. A. 
Simms, the senior partner of the firm 
of Simms & Levy, the Seattle shipping 
agents, whose business is to supply 
crews to steamers and ships. It is 
alleged that the men offered a number 
of sailors inducements to desert from a 
ship at Esquimalt, or at least to refuse 
.to go on a ship for which they had 
signed articles and which was coming 
here to pick them up.

Ship-owners whose vessels load on the 
Sound have been bitterly complaining 
for some time of the charges made by 
the shipping agents on the Sound for 
supplying crews; and arrangements 
were made to overcome this by bringing 
the ships to Victoria or Esquimalt, after 
they were loaded, to get their crews. 
The first ship came some time ago, and 
then the Sound shipping agents made an 
effort to block the arrangement by send
ing men over to endeavor to induce sail
ors not to ship on vessels that came here 
for their crews. They were not success-
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zens spoke in behalf of Mr. Garden, who 
got a splendid reception.

Rev. R. B. Blyth, who is on his way 
to Victoria to assume the duties of pas
tor of the Congregational church in that 
city, delivered a lecture on the South 
African war last night, from personal 
observations in the field. The Congre
gational church, where the lecture was ; 
given, was crowded. Col. Worsnop 
occupied the chair. The lecture was 
much appreciated.

R. A. Anderson, notary public, says 
that quite a large number of Japanese 
are being naturalized at present. Nine 
presented themselves yesterday. He 
asked for passports, and all of them 
produced them. The passports were all 
dated three years ago. He also required 
some one he knew to answer as to their 
bona fides. He had turned a number 
away whose applications were not alto
gether satisfactory.

would have something to show for its 
money after the expedition returned.

“You appear to take it for granted, 
then, that you will return?” was re
marked.

“I feel sure of it,” came the prompt 
reply, “for I have been for twenty- 
three years thinking over my plans and 
preparing them, and by availing our
selves of the opportunities afforded by 
nature, we should be as sure of return
ing as any one who embarks for a trip 
to Europe. There is an Almighty over 
the polar basin just as there is over the 
Atlantic.”

Capt. Bernier went on to explain that 
he proposed to have a vessel specially 
constructed to stand the strain of the 
ice and to push and pound her way 
through it. She would have auxiliary 
steam power. He has had plans prepar
ed in Great Britain for two vessels, one 
wooden, the other steel. He prefers the 
wooden one, as it can be made better in 
Canada. The plans have already been 
forwarded to Ottawa. Capt. Bernier 
says that on his return such a vessel 
would be of great value to test the 
scheme of winter navigation, which he 
estimates will be a live, practical ques
tion by the time he returns from the 
polar regions.

While in England. Capt. Bernier laid 
his scheme before all the leading Arctic 
explorers and others interested, and re
ceived thir unanimous endorsement. A 
gentleman who particularly interested 
himself was Sir Clements Markham, 
president- of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, who served in the famous expedi
tion of 1850.

Sir Clements presided over the great 
meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute, 
where Capt. Bernier laid his plans 
before the leading scientific men of Eng
land. He also arranged for the loan of 
all the scientific instruments required 
for the expedition from the British ad
miralty.

Capt. Bernier, whose family have 
been sailors for 325 years, and who. 
since he obtained his master’s certifi-
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SMELTER OPTION.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Messrs. 

Devereaux and Littlejohn, of New York, 
who are associated with the Gooder- 
ham-Blackstock syndicate in the option 
on the Trail smelter, left for Trail this 
afternoon to examine the property.

The appointment of Dr. Landerkin to 
ihe Senate has been bade. He will 
take his seat on March 6.

Consul Shimizu left for Toronto to
night. While here he has been the guest 
of the Governor-General and Sir Wil

frid Laurier.

BURNED THE BISCUITS.
Cracker Plant Destroyed With Heavy 

Loss.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 16.—The plant 

of the Maryland Biscuit Company was 
destroyed by fire to-night. Loss about 
$100,000, covered by insurance.
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When they learned that the British 
bark Dunstaffnage, Capt. Forbes, which 
had loaded wheat at Tacoma, was com
ing here for a crew, they decided to 
make a stronger effort to prevent it, and 
sent over fully a dozen men to carry out 
their object. Mr. Simms, the senior 
member of the firm of Simms & Levy, 
was in the city for several days, going 
home on Monday evening. His brother, 
Horace Simms, and Hansen remained 
behind, and as a result were arrested. 
In the provincial police court yesterday, 
three sailors who had signed articles to 
go to sea on the Dunstaffnage gave evi
dence that Horace Simms and Hansen 
had offered them $5 each not to go on 
the ship, knowing that they had signed 
the articles. The prosecution rested on 
the evidence of the three sailors, and the 
case was adjourned until Thursday 
morning.

There is lots of evidence to show that 
the men from the Sound were not par
ticular how far they went if they could 
stop the captain of the Dunstaffnage 
from getting a crew here. Mr. W. Von 
Rhein, of Esquimalt, had secured a crew 
for the ship; and the Seattle agents, 
finding on Sunday night that the induce
ments were not sufficient to prevent the 
men from joining the ship, a despatch 
was sent to Capt. Forbes, who Uad not 
then left Tacoma, to which Mr. Von 
Rhein’s name was signed without his 
consent saying it was impossible to get 
a crew here, and advising the captain to 
go to Port Townsend. Being of a sus
pecting nature, the captain wired to 
Victoria, and found that 'llO Such tele
gram had been sent by.Mr. Von Rhein. 
He therefore came on with his ship, ar
riving here early yesterday morning, 
and expects to continue his trip this 
morning. He has on board 183,557 
bushels of wheat, valued at $105,000, for 
Hull, the consignors being Messrs. Bal
four. Guthrie & Co., who are agents 
for the majority of the ships loading on 
the Sound. The efforts to get crews 
here having proved successful, it is pos
sible that most of the ships loading on 
the Sound will come here in the future. 
A ruling has been made toy the customs 
authorities allowing ships to come here 
for crews without having to pay all the 
port dues.

Mrs. Gallagher—Rumors fly, don’t they, 
Missis Flannigan?

Mrs. Flannigan—Indade they do; awnly 
this week wan left me wldout payin’ his 
tint.—Columbus (Ohio) State Journal.
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THE END OF MILAN.

Buried With Pomp and Ceremony of a 
Real King.

Karlowitz, Austria-Hungary, Feb. 16. 
—Former King Milan of Servia was 
buried here to-day. The special train 
bearing the body was received with 
military honors. A detachment of in
fantry was drawn up at the station, and 
a band played the Servian royal hymn. 
The coffin was born to the Metropolitan 
church in a state hearse. There the 
patriarch, assisted toy many of the 
clergy, pronounced the benediction, in 
the presence of a large assemblage, the 
bells tolling during the ceremony. The 
coffin was carried to the Kruschedal 
monastery at 1 p. m. Representatives 
of thirteen monarchies were present. 
The remains were buried by the side of 
those of Princess Ljubicza Obrenovitch. 
Prayers were recited at the graveside.

AGRICULTURAL LECTURES.
Subjects to Be Dealt With at the Spring 

Meetings.
In consequence of the announcement 

by Prof. Robertson, that he is unable to 
carry ont the proposed programme of 
short dairy courses in the spring, re
quested by Mr. J. R. Anderson, superin
tendent of institutes, to say that he re
grets that he has no alternative but to 
postpone the dairy courses which he was 
led to promise should be held, until later 
in the season. The following is an ex
cerpt from Prof. Robertson’s letter:

“Matters have come up in connection 
with the business of carrying on the 
government creameries in the Northwest 
Territories, which make it impracticable 
for us to spare Messrs. Marker and Mit
chell for the proposed dairy course dur
ing the present winter or next spring. 
However, I have been authorized by the 
minister to arrange for the giving of 
these short courses in dairying at some 
period during the summer, when they 
can be given. I think you will agree 
with me, with more benefit than during 
the winter.”

Prof. Robertson has, however, placed 
at Mr. Anderson’s disposal the services 
of Mr. T. G. Raynor and Mr. D. Drum
mond for the regular spring meetings, 
which "are to take place during the last 
part of March and in April. These two 
gentlemen will speak on any of the fol
lowing subjects:

“D. Drummond.—“Summer Care of 
Dairy Cows,” ‘‘Cultivation of Soil and 
Application of Manure,” ‘^Conservation 

Soil Moisture,” “The Dairy Cow, How 
to Find Her,” “Raising Dairy Calves, 
“Notes on Chicken Feeding.”

T. C. Raynor.—“Selection and Cross 
Breeding of Animals,” “Clover Culture, 
“Sorting Crops,” Soil Moisture,” “Culti
vation of Soil,” “The Use of Concrete, 
‘Composition of Foods.” “Pork Produc
tion,” “Dairy Farming,” “Planting and 
Care of an Orchard,” “Unprofitable 
Farming Made Profitable,” “Our Horse 
Market,” “Tillage,” “Farming as an Oc
cupation,” “The History of Agricul
ture,” “Agricultural Education."

Mr. Anderson also entered into ar
rangements during his recent visit to the 
neipiboring States, with the presidents 

Agricultural Colleges of Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho, for the services 
of some of the professors of those col
leges to come to the province when they 
can be spared, to do institute work. It 
is therefore intended that in future 
whole day meetings shall be held in or- 

give the eminent gentlemen 
ployed foil opportunity to treat exhaus
tively the subjects on which they speak 
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cate at the early age of seventeen, has 
commanded forty-eeven vessels, and nev
er failed to reach hie port, is forty-eight 
years of age. He is a confirmed teeto
taller, never having used either liquor 
or tobacco. He has had considerable ex
perience in ice-work, especially in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the coasts 
of Newfoundland and Labrador.

His plan, as explained yesterday to a 
Witness reporter, is briefly as follows: 
Early in the spring of 1902 he hopes to 
sail on hie specially constructed ship, 
which will be of about 300 tons bur
den, from Vancouver. He expects to 
take with him twelve men, six scientists 
and six practical sailors, hunters and 
enowshoers. Every man will be an ex- 
like activity and occupation, to keep 
men healthy and in good spirits during 
the long Arctic winters, he proposes to 
give all hands plenty to do. “There 
will be no useless hangers on to con
sume our supplies, of which I shall take 
enough for six years, though I do not 
expect, at the longest^ to be away 
than four years.”

From Vancouver the ship will proceed 
to Port Clarence, south of Cape Prince 
of Wales, Alaska. There dogs, live pro
visions, coal, etc., will be taken on 
board, and the expedition will enter 
Behring Straits about the first of July. 
On entering the Arctic ocean the ship 
will take an easterly course, following 
the northern coast of Siberia, where 
open water is pretty sure to be found in 
July and August. When a point be
tween 165 and 170 east is reached, the 
vessel will he headed for the north, and 
she will be pushed towards the north as 
far as possible, blasting, if necessary, 
being resorted to to push her on her 
course before being frozen in. Capt. Ber
nier expects his ship to be frozen in the 
first winter about 450 
where Napsen’s Fram was frozen in, 
and about 650 to 700 miles from the 
pole.

Once frozen in, Capt. Bernier will 
place himself in the hands of nature. 
He will be fast in the great field of ice, 
which steadily drifts, year in and year 
out, in a curved line across the North 
Pole, from the direction of the north 
coast of Siberia towards the Greenland 
sea. There is, in fact, a great cur
rent, covered with a vast field of ice, 
flowing across the pole, and Capt. Ber
nier will place his ship in this ice field 
in the position he judges most favorable 
for passing over or near the pole, as the 
ice field proceeds on ite course towards 
the Greenland sea. But Capt. Bernier 
does not propose to sleep bn hoard his 
ship and await developments. Two ob
servation stations, with self-registering 
instruments, will be established, one to 
westward, the other to eastward, so that 
observations will be maintained over a 
line of 100 miles. These observation 
stations will be kept in communication 
with the ship by mean.s of the Marconi 
wireless telegraph system, and by gun 
signal, and the route between the ship 
and the station will be marked bv al
uminum posts fixed in the ice. These 
stations will not be laid out until the 
second year, as Capt. Bernier estimates 
that the first year he will be fully occu
pied attending to the safety of tne ship, 
ascertaining the drift of the_ ice. etc. 
Capt., Bernier, relying upon the data of. 
the Jeannette expedition, estimates that 
hi« drift the first vear will he about 300 
miles. The drift is expected to increase 
as the discharge into the Greenland sea 
is approached, and he estimates the sec
ond year’s drift at 400 miles, the third 
at 500. the fourth at 600. A+ the end 
of the second year the ship should reach 
a point somewhere about 300 miles 
smith of the pole, and during the third 
year Capt. Bernier expects to he level 
with the pole. He does not pretend to 
say that his ship or his observation field 
of a hundred miles will pass over the 
pole, but he feels confident that the ship 
will not pass further that a 
hundred miles from the pole. He 
wlU, consequently, keep prepared for

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKY «%“With regard to the Songhee re
serve---- ” :EiS'.“I was about to speak of that,” said 
Mr. Eberts. Mr. Sifton was evidently 
desirous of arranging an Amicable set
tlement of this long-standing question, 
and a definite proposal was submitted 
by the delegation, which I have reason 
io hope will be favorably considered.

“There were several other matters, 
such as the rights of the province to ad
minister the minerals under Indian re
serves; the adjustment of the boundar
ies of Indian reserves; the location of 
the mint in British Columbia; the de
limitation of the 49th parallel in Brit
ish Columbia: the salaries of judges; the- 
Alaska boundary; the territorial rights 
of British Columbia to fisheries and fish
ery licenses, which were fully discuss
ed, and regarding which we hope to see 
action taken favorable to the interests of' 
the province. On the whole, the min
isters at Ottawa seemed to be favorably 
impressed with the representations made,, 
and we have every reason to believe that 
our mission to the capital will result in 
substantial benefit to British Columbia.”"

i
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THE NORTH POLE.

Captain Bernier, the Canadian Who In
tends to Find It.

more
-,

The Church ther examinations. After completing 
his art course at McGill he entered the 
Congregational College, Toronto, and 
was senior student for two years. He 
took the first and second years in theol
ogy in one year, besides preaching every 
Sunday. The war in South Africa 
broke out when he was in the middle 
of his third term, and he volunteered 
for service as a chaplain. His offer being 
declined, he enlisted as a gunner in “E” 
Battery, and went to the front with the 
second contingent. It was his first 
military experience, but one which he 
declares he would have been loath to 
miss. He served as gunner and cor
poral, acting as paymaster-sergeant 
until he was attacked by enteric fever 
and invalided to England. The voyage 
and the reception in England are events 
that will always linger pleasantly in his 
memory. One incident of his convales
cence he will never forget. He was, 
with other Canadians, at Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, when her late Majesty, Qneen 
Victoria visited the invalids, and he had 
the honor to present her with a bouquet 
on the occasion of her departure from 
Cowes—the last occasion upon which 
she left her island home until 
borne hence to the tomb.

On his return to Canada, Mr. Blyth 
was warmly welcomed by his friends. 
At Belwood he was presented with a 
locket and purse, and his friends at 
Maxwell gave him a handsome gold 
watch.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS I
Protest in Mass Meeting Against Agri

cultural Duties.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—‘Mass meetings, call

ed by the Socialists throughout Ger
many this week, passed strongly-word
ed resolutions against the proposed pro
hibitive agricultural duties, branding 
them as a most unjust and most onerous 
burden for the working part of the na
tion, and dictated solely by the “brutal” 
class of the empire and lowest agrarian 
selfishness. They not only protest 
against increasing duties, but demand 
their entire abolition.

From Montreal Witness.

MilitantCapt. J. E. Bernier, the Quebec sea 
captain who is anxious to make an at
tempt to explore the North polar basin 
and to plant the Canadian flag on the 
North Pole itself, is at present in Mon
treal on his way to Ottawa from Eng
land. The gallant captain, who display
ed his resourcefulness in the salvage of 
the wrecked steamship Scottish King 
last year, is on hie way to Ottawa to en
deavor to secure the necessary assist
ance from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s govern
ment. The Canadian Premier has al
ready manifested great interest in the 
project, and in fact has already promis
ed some assistance, hut Capt. Bernier 
wants to have the character and extent 
of this assistance settled without any 
further delay. A grant of money to
wards the general expenses of the expe
dition bad been suggested, but Capt. 
Bernier thinks it would be more satis
factory to the government, and finds it 
would agree better with his plans, If 
the Dominion government would pro
vide the vessel required for the expedi
tion. Then, he argues, the government

:
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A JOINT MEETING.
Bival Candidates in Vancouver Speak 

Before a Crowded House.
Vancouver, Feb. 18—(Special)—Messrs. 

Garden and Macpherson held a joint 
political meeting to-night in the city hall. 
An enormous crowd was present. C. E. 
Tisdall, ex-M. P. P., was in the chair.

J. H. Browne, of the Trades and Labor 
Council, opened the meeting for Garden, 
and asked laboring men to record their 
vote for Garden as a protest against 
Macpherson, a straight labor candidate, 
siding in with the opposition.

_ Mr. Macpherson followed in denuncia
tion of Mr. Garden, whom he accused in 
general terms of making false public 
tatements and favoring Mongolians. 
Mr. Macpherson received a splendid re
ception.

On Mr. Garden rising, the applause 
that greeted him was prolonged, and re
newed after a pause. Mr. Garden said 
he would stand by his record in the 
house, as a friend of Vancouver and the 
laboring men. While he had been help
ing to legislate for his city and labor in 
a business-like way, Mr. Macpherson 
had done nothing but blow about what 
he was going to do. Mr. Garden had 
been instrumental in getting the reform
atory and normal school for Vancouver, 
and an appropriation for roads to bring 
the Fraser valley farmers into Vancou
ver, besides favoring an educational test 
act to keep Mongolian laborers ont of the 
market, and aiding in the passage of the 
British Columbia Immigration Act.

Ex-Aid. Baxter followed Mr. Garden 
in iMr. Macpherson’s interests. Oapt. 
Tatlow, M. P. P., followed Mr. Baxter, 
in Mr. Garden’s interests; and the 
meeting was wound up by Mr. Joseph 
Martin, M. P. P.

A heavy snow storm was followed last 
night by an immediate thaw, and then 
a sharp frost. The result was disastrous 
to the telephone wires, thousands of 
dollars’ worth of damage being done to 
the company’s wires, for the second time 
this season. In some places the tele
phone wires crossed with the telegraph 
and electric light wires, causing addi
tional damage. In the O. P. R. telegraph 
office three switches were burnt out. A 
horse attached to a hack was electro
cuted this morning on Hastings street.

Mr. Scholefield, of Victoria, had an in
terview with H. H. Allingham, Sheriff 
Hall and others regarding the Australian 
lacrosse tour, yesterday. Mr. Schole
field promised to call a meeting for the 
purpose of discussing the matter, on hie 

I return to Victoria.

Arrival of Rev. R. R. Blyth a 
Veteran of South African 

War.
Of

He Takes Charge of the Con- 
gregational Church To- 

day.

m
miles east of

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Tramway and City Come to Terms— 
Mr. Garden’s Campaign Meeting.

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—The city council 
has consented to the request of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Co. 
that their leases he consolidated, so that 
their franchises from the city may ex
pire in the year 1918. In exchange for 
this concession, the companys allows the 
city a greater percentage of their profits, 
and agree to extend their lines to Hast
ings.
’ Private J. Wallace, of the first con
tingent, arrived home to-day. He was 
met at the station by a large number at 
people.

Mayor Townley has wired to Cumber
land, expressing sympathy and asking if 
Vancouver might give practical relief to 
those suffering from the results of the 
catastrophe; if so, what form of relief 
was desired. In the meantime an in
formal meeting has been held here and 
a relief committee formed pro tern.

J. F. Garden held a campaign meeting 
at the city hall this evening. It was 
largely attended. Several prominent citl-

Among the arrivals from the East last 
night was Rev. R. B. Blyth, the new 
pastor of the Congregational church. 
Several members of the congregation 
were at the wharf to meet the reverend

i

gentleman, and when he stepped from 
the Charmers’ gangway he was heartily 
welcomed to his new field. A Colonist 
representative had a few minutes’ chat 
with Mr. Blyth, and learned that he had 
been ordained in Montreal on December 
29, and left there on the following day 
in answer to the invitation of the church 
here. On his way west Mr. Blyth lec
tured to large audiences at Brandon and 
Nelson on his experiences in South 
Africa. He also lectured in Vancouver 
on Friday evening.

Mr. Blyth will be introduced to Ms 
congregation this morning by Rev. Mr. 
Reid, the retiring* pastor, and will de
liver a salutatory address, in which he 
will outline and define his proposals for

At the

Sishe was of the
'
*No Excuse 

For People Who Wear 
Rusty or Faded 

Clothes
der to em-

Mr. Blyth has received an invitation 
from the provincial government to act 
as chaplain to the guard of honor at the 
opening of the legislature, and he ex
pressed the pleasure it afforded him to 
accept the invitation and parade once 
more with his brothers-in-arms on that 
occasion.Diamond Dyes Another Distinguished Canadian Passes 

From the Scene.
Halifax, Feb. 18.—(Special)—Senator 

Almon died to-night
[William John Almon was of United 

Empire Loyalist stock, and was son of 
Hon. Wm. Almon of Nova Scotia. Bora 
in Halifax in 1816, he was educated at 
King’s College, Windsor, and afterwards 
passed his studies at Edinburgh and 
Glasgow^ taking his M. D. degree in 
1838. He sat for Halifax in the House 
of Commons as a Conservative from 
1872 until the dissolution in 1874, and 
was called to the Senate in 1879. He 
was president of the Nova Scotia Medi
cal Society, of the Halifax Medical 
School, a governor of King’s College, 
nd held high office in many other organ

izations. He took a deep interest in 
historical research, and Whs one of the 
founders of the Nova Scotia Historical 
Society.]

------------o------------
He (from the depths of hi* experience!— 

Because the brokers are engaged chiefly In exchanging money from your pockets to thaira.

the future work of the church, 
evening service he will preach for the 
first time in Victoria, on the subject, 
“A Call to Service.*’

Mr. Blyth, though only 29 years old, 
has had a rather remarkable career. 
He was bom near Belwood, Ont., and 
attended the public and high school, 
afterwards entering Toronto University, 
where in his first year he was vice- 
president in his class of 259 students; 
in his second year he was president and 
took a prominent part in the society life 
of the university, taking first place in 
first class honors in the department of 
honor course. He then entered at Mc
Gill, and in his third year took first- 
class honors. Towards the close of his 
fourth year he had written on some of 
the examinations preparatory to taking 
his degree, when he was taken ill and 
had to undergo an operation for appen
dicitis. The university authorities, how
ever, in considéra tien of hie excellent 
work, conferred the degree without tur-

The best protection against fevers, pneu
monia, diphtheria, etc., la In building nn the 
system with Hood’s Sarsanarllla.

Will Make the Old Things 
Look as Good as New. :

>£;

Our
Chilblain Liniment 
Cures. 2So.
■uM"

Dutton’s Little 
Anti-CostIve Pills

miIf the majority of people cannot af
ford to buy new dresses, jackets, capes, 
waists or suite of clothes every three 
or six months, the use of Diamond Dyes 
will enable them to renew at trifling cost 
their faded and rusty garments, making 
them as handsome as new ones. Mrs. 
W. L. Woodward, of Cress well, Ont., 
nays;

“I have always used Diamond Dyes 
with the best results, but mv last trial 
of them has exceeded all previous efforts. 
I have just dyed a dress of the very fin
est brown Henrietta Cloth with Dia
mond Dye Fast Black for Wool, making 
it look as well as new goods from the 
store. There is no excuse for anyone 
wearing old clothes while Diamond 
Dyes are sold.”

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia 
and Biliousness, 25 cents to 
any address toy mail.

ï
By mail to any address, 30 cents. "£

aCYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist, Sole Agent.

99 Government St. near Yates St, Vlotarta, B. CP.O. Bex SOB.
i
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